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AST Men! Cast A Picture Ballot For "Miss 1145"
See ASTP Section, Page 5
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35 Faculty Members On Leave
Of Absence To Aid War Effort
Currently on leave of absence from
regular duties at the University are
thirty-five members of the faculty and
administration, who are serving in the
armed forces and in various civilian
capacities to further the war effort.
Some half dozen members of the
group are already serving overseas
with an APO address, indicating ser-
vice in European or Asiatic theatres.
Among this group are Dean Joseph M.
Murray '25, Captain, Army Air Forces,
in England; Department Head, Chem-
istry and Chemical Engineering, Wil-
ber E. Bradt, Lieut. Colonel, Field Ar-
tillery, in the South Pacific; Joseph
Harrington '40, from the Experiment
Station, Marine Corps Captain, in
South Pacific; Charles Sibley '37, also
of the Experiment Station, Corporal of
a Medical Detachment in Mediterrane-
an area; and Associate Professor of
Romance Languages Louis A. Vigner-
as, with the French Liaison Office, pre-
sumably in England.
INCLUDES 19 ALUMNI
Nineteen members of the list are
alumni of the University. Those serv-
ing in this country are as follows:
Administration: Henry L. Doten '23,
Business Manager, Captain, Army;
William C. Wells '31, Steward, First
Lieutenant, Army.
Athletic Department: George E. Al-
len, Assistant Professor, Physical Ed-
ucation and Head Coach, Football,
Lieutenant (senior grade), U. S. Navy.
Agricultural Experiment Station:
Frederick B. Chandler '28, Associate
Plant Physiologist, civilian research
worker; Amasa S. Getchell '38, As-
sistant in Chemistry, Lieutenant,
Army; John S. Getchell '36, Assistant
in Bacteriology, Captain, Army; Ed-
ward 0. Merrill '38, Assistant in Chem-
istry, Lieutenant, Army; Merna M.
Monroe, Assistant Home Economist,
Private, WAC; Glenwood Waddell,
Technical Assistant in Chemistry,
Private. Army; Andrew E. Watson
'34, Assistant Economist, Ensign,
Navy.
College of Agriculture: Matthew E.
Highlands '28, Assistant Prof., Bac-
teriology, Captain, Army; Orrin J.
Marcy, Instructor, Agr. Economics,
Lieutenant, Army.
Agricultural Extension Service:
Ralph A. Corbett '30. Assistant Dairy
Specialist, Pvt., Army; Raymond Del-
ano '41, Waldo County Club Agent,
Lieutenant, Army Air Forces; Frank
W. Hagan '33, Somerset County
Agent, CM/c, CBS (Navy) ; William
S. Plumer, District County Agent,
Ensign, Navy; Ethel Walsh, Home
Demonstration Agent, Oxford County,
WAVES, N.R.
College of Arts and Sciences: Ed-
ward N. Brush, Assoc. Prof. Psychol-
ogy, First Lieutenant, Army; Walter
W. Chadbourne '20, Professor Eco-
nomics, economics research for Her-
cules Powder Co.; Reginald V. Hob-
bah, Assist. Prof. Economics, econo-
mist, Transportation Section, Services
Program Branch, Office of Civilian
Supply, War Production Board.
Karl D. Larsen '29, Assist. Prof.
Physics, Lieutenant (senior grade),
Navy; Francis Shaw '24, Part-time
Instructor, Music, Chief Warrant Of-
ficer, Army; G. William Small, Pro-
fessor, English, Colonel, Army; How-
ard R. Smith, Instructor in Art, Cor-
(Continued on Page Two)
Toboggan Party
Saturday Afternoon
For Frosh, Reserves
The Freshman Club decided Tuesday
afternoon to have a toboggan party at
the MOC cabin ski-jump this Satur-
day. All members of the freshman class
and the AST Reserves who are mem-
bers of the MCA are invited. Those
who intend to come should sign up
with the representative of their dorm.
These include:
Elms, Pat Taylor; Colvin, Dot Pet-
erson; Estabrooke, Sis Reynolds; Bal-
entine, Betty Higgins, Off-Campus
Women—Faye Jones; Phi Mu, John
Bragg; Phi Kappa Sigma, Wilfred
Chesebrough.
Everybody will meet at the MCA
building at 3:30 equipped with their
own skis—the toboggans will be at the
cabin.
Dot Peterson is chairman of the com-
mittee planning this outing and is as-
sisted by Doris Foran, Pat Taylor, Sis
Reynolds, Faye Jones, Bev Pittman,
Margaret Asker, and Kay Mills.
Music By Bears
Saturday Evening
Home Ec Dance
The Home Economics Club will
sponsor College Rally, an all-Univer-
siy stag dance, on Saturday, Jan. 15,
from eight to eleven-thirty in the
Alumni Gym with music by the Maine
Bears.
Prof. and Mrs. George W. Crowther
and Mr. and Mrs. C. DeWitt Hardy
will be the chaperons.
Those on the Club's social commit-
tee are: Jean Thompson, chairman,
Carolyn Cavett, Hazel Nutt, Patricia
Stickney, Pauline Spear, Sally Kim-
ball, Sally Phillips, and Esther Ring.
Admission will be forty-five cents.
The University Social Committee is
planning a formal ball for Jan. 29, in
the Memorial Gym. Jim Barry, chair-
man, Nat Bartholomaei, Gwendolyn
Cushing, and Sam Collins are the com-
mittee. The committee has announced
that men's attire will include business
suits, tuxedos, and uniforms.
Attain World Brotherhood
Urge Embassy Speakers
United in the belief the brotherhood of man is possible, three
speakers representing the National Conference of Christians and
Jews opened the fifth annual MCA Embassy in the assembly on Tues-
day morning. Discussing the theme of the Embassy, "Is your philos-
ophy of life up to date ?" the leaders challenged young Americans to
assume responsibility in the post-war world for brotherhood among
nations and peoples.
If in the post-war world we are go-
ing to bring together groups of war-
ring nations we must have some dy-
namic spirit that does away with hate
and prejudice. It was emphasized that
all religions have the same end result.
COMMON FATHER
Father Samuel Donovan defined a
philosophy of life as a goal or purpose
toward which we strive, something that
gives the answer to questions which
arise in reflective moments: "Why are
we living?" "What does this life
mean?" "What have I accomplished
and what will I accomplish by living?"
The best social medium in which we
come to maturity is democracy, said
Father Donovan. All men are equal
University Will Award Tuition
Scholarships For Two Greeks
President Arthur A. Hauck has an-
nounced that two post-war tuition
scholarships will be given by the Uni-
versity of Maine to students from
Greece. While Greece is fighting a
desperate battle for existence today, it
is already thinking of the time to come
when education will play an important
part in its future.
Thus far, over 125 colleges and uni-
versities throughout the United States
and Canada have offered scholarship
aid for one or more meritorious stu-
dents from Greece who will be chosen
by members of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Athens. Only students who
have command of the English language
and are able to meet the college and
university entrance requirements will
come to this country for study.
Scholarship aid for Greek students is
being sponsored by the Anglo-Ameri-
can-Hellenic Bureau of Education
POTS] Coeds Relieve Hospital Help Shortage
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By Mary Elizabeth Marble
Sixty-five thousand student nurses
are really needed this year to meet the
increasing demand on both the battle
and the home fronts. That is why you
hear this request so often over the
radio. "All able-bodied women should
consider joining the United States
Nursing Cadet Corps. All expenses
for training and uniforms will be paid
through the Bolton Bill appropriation.
On completion of their training, the
nurses enter essential war nursing ser-
vice, either in the Army, Navy, or in a
civilian organization."
Yet perhaps we would realize the
nursing shortage more acutely if we
were to visit Bangor's Eastern Maine
General Hospital, where the nurses
are doing double duty. There are many
jobs around a hospital which do not
require the experience of a registered
nurse, but do call for the responsibility
of a college woman. (High school
girls tried to help out, but they were
found to be unsatisfactory.) This is
where we Maine women step into the
picture. Officials from the Bangor
hospital have asked us to offer our
services. Organization of these volun-
teers is being handled through the so-
rorities, and names are being turned
in to Louise Eastman. So far the
response has been good. Worthwhile
assistance depends on the regularity
and dependability of enlistees.
Already a number of Balentine wom-
en have worked an afternoon in Ward
C or D, the operating room or the ma-
Rev. I-I. F Aldrich
Sunday Speaker
Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich, super-
intendent of the Augusta district of
Maine Methodist churches, is to be
the guest speaker at the Sunday ser-
vice in the Little Theatre at 10:45
a.m. on Jan. 16.
Mr. Aldrich has held pastorates
in Caribou, Brewer, and Rockland,
Massachusetts.
The subject of the sermon for the
service will be "The Call of Christ."
ternity ward. When thty came back
at five, they told us how gingerly they
walked up to the reception desk and
said they were there to help. They
were enthusiastically received and
quickly whisked away to start work.
The jobs varied from preparing surgi-
cal instruments and sponges for sterili-
zation to arranging linen in compact
units for a room or for operations.
Some cut bandages, while others made
double and single eye pads. One girl
even tells the weird story of opening
coke bottles with a "nice shiny brain
instrument that looked like a pair of
plie^s." The work is hard and glam-
orous, but all those who have spent an
afternoon at the hospital want to go
back again. They say that here is a
tangible way to get our two bits into
this home front struggle.
• • • * •
Does your first aid certificate need
renewing? Miss Helen Lengyel is
giving an advanced four weeks course
consisting mainly of practical applica-
tion of first aid knowledge, from 10-12
Saturday mornings in the Alumni gym.
which is purely educational agency free
from all Greek governmental and polit-
ical influences. Scholarship aid will
not include transportation from Greece
to the college or university unless a
special provision has been made for
such aid.
Colleges and universities that are able
to grant tuition scholarships only and
have no opportunity for the student to
earn his own expenses may be provid-
ed with funds for the maintenance of
the Greek students.
Scholarships will be given only to
students from Greece and no attempt
will be made to grant scholarships to
American-born students of Greek par-
entage. Both men and women will
conic to the United States and Canada
to study.
As one of the nine members of the
Regional Board of United States uni-
versity Presidents, President Hauck
has contributed to the work of the
Bureau since its beginning. Chairmen
of the Anglo-American-Hellenic Bu-
reau of Education are Robert G. Sproul
representing the U. S. Board of Uni-
versity Presidents, F. Cyril James,
Canadian Board of University Presi-
dents, George B. Pegram, chairman of
the General Advisory Board. Robert
M. Maclver, Committee on Organiza-
tion, James T. Shotwell, chairman of
the Board of Directors.
International honorary presidents of
the organization are Earl Baldwin,
representing Great Britain, H. J. Cody,
Dominion of Canada, Viscount Hali-
fax, Great Britain, and Charles Sey-
mour, United States.
Treat New Head
Sigma Nu Sigma
Mary Esther Treat was elected the
new president of Sigma Mu Sigma,
honorary psychology society, at a meet-
ing of the group Tuesday evening in
North Stevens. At the same time,
Elizabeth Emery was chosen vice pres-
ident, and Ida Waterman. social chair-
man for the remainder of the year.
An initiation for new members will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 25, at seven-
thirty in North Stevens Hall.
and all men are of a common origin
and fatherhood. That religious concept
is one that gives common sense prac-
ticality to the idea of the brotherhood
of man.
In the last war such a group of peo-
ple of different creeds as were meeting
Tuesday was practically unheard of,
said the Reverend Gardner M. Day.
The test is to make real in action the
belief that we can create a brotherhood
of human beings. "Although people
next to each other or a thousand miles
apart may not belong to the same
church, fraternity, nationality or race,
they do belong to the same God."
UNITED WE STAND
Dr. Harry 0. H. Levine answered
in the affirmative to the question asked
by Mr. Day, "Have we the will to
make this world a cooperative soci-
ety?" He said that the greatest won-
ders of the last 200 years had occurred
in the one field where people are still
in the initial stages of development--
the field of human relationships. He
gave the United States as an example
of what has been accomplished. The
heritage that has come from the foun-
ders of this country is this: we have
learned that the things that unite us
are much more vital than the things
that separate us.
There are still many problems of
human relationships in the United
States—the Negro problem in the
south, the Mexican problem in the
southwest, the Oriental problem on the
west coast, the problem of unemploy-
ment and lack of security. But. con-
cluded Dr. Levine, the experience of
this country has provided a key to the
solution of all these problems.
Basketball learn
Leaves On N.E. Trip;
Norton Captain
Before departing on the annual New
England trip, which will take the team
to Connecticut, Rhode Island. and
Northeastern, in that order, head coach
Sam Sezak announced the men that
would make up the ten
-man squad.
They are as follows: forwards—Stor-
er Parsons. Ray Cook, Curt McClel-
lan, and Hal Parady, a newcomer;
centers—Fred Niedenstein and Bob
MacDonald; guards—Nicky Johns,
Charley Norton, and Sam Stuart. At
this writing it is not lcnown who the
tenth member will be, but he will he
chosen from among three. They are
Johnny Gleason, Orv Ranger, and Dick
Ackley.
Parady, a sophomore, came out a
short time ago. He has done an ablejob of filling the vacancy left by the
departure of Wes Sherwood via the
draft. Norton will be acting captain
of the club, probably for the entirejourney.
The Prism wants informal photo-
graphs. If any student or ASTP man
has any snaps of campus life which
could he used in the yearbook, he
should contact Ruth Higgins, 456 So.
Estabrooke. Pictures taken as far
hack as last spring will be of interest.
Estabrooke, Muriel Peterson, Jean
Thompson; So. Estabrooke, Betty Per-
kins. Burna Burnett; Elms, Lois
Baird Phi Gamma Delta, John Dick-
erson: Phi Mu Delta. John Bragg:
Phi Kappa Sigma, Bill Chesebrough;
ASTP, Pvt. Bill Irey.
Church Services
CATHOLIC
St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Masses: 8 and 10 a.m.
Confessions.
HILLEL FOUNDATION
Friday service at 7 p.m.
6 South Stevens Hall.
METHODIST
Orono Methodist Church.
Rev. C. D. Wentworth, pastor.
Service at 10:35 a.m.
CHURCH OF
UNIVERSAL FELLOWSHIP
Rev. David Rose, pastor.
Service at 10 :30 a.m.
urni THEATRE SERVICE
Service at 10:45 a.m.
Music by Chapel Choir.
Speaker: Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich 1
(Continued from Page One)
poral, Army.
School of Education: Olin S. Lutes,
Dean, School of Education, Captain,
Army ; John R. Crawford, Assoc.
Prof. Education, Lieutenant, Navy.
College of Technology and Technol-
ogy Experiment Station: Earl F. Ben-
nett '28, Assist. Prof. Civil Engineer-
ing, engineer with U. S. Engineers;
Warren H. Bliss. Assist. Prof. Elec-
trical Engineering, civilian worker for
1 Radio Corporation of America; Carl
E. Otto, Assoc. Prof. Chemistry, Lieu-
tenant Colonel, Army; Clayton Leon-
ard Sawyer '23. Assist. Chemist, High-
way Lab., Tech. Exp. Station, now
Assistant Engineer, U. S. Engineering
District Office.
Neal Mathetai
Page Two THE MAINE CAMPUS
Prospective MCA
Members Should
Contact Leaders
'clic MCA is not sponsoring a 
orous campaign for new members this
term. Instead the membership com-
mittee composed of Betty Perkins,Vir-
ginia Tuft. John Dickerson. and Pvt.
Bill Irey is urging all students and
ASTP men who have not joined the
MCA to contact their representatives
in the dormitories and fraternity
houses. ASTP men may get in touch
with Bill trey. Membership cards may
always be obtained at the MCA.
Membership allows the student to
take part in all MCA activities through
the five commissions on Interpretation
Christianof 
 
Faith. Christian Commun-
ity Responsibility, World Relatedness.
Social Activities, Personnel, and the
Freshman Club.
Representatives with whom new
members may get in touch are: Off- Elects ThompsonCampus women, Barbara Allen; Col-
vin. Marion Littlefield. Betty Jane , Neat Mathetai, women's honor soci-Durgin ; Salentine, Jean Staples; No. 
ety, met Thursday, Jan. 6, in Balentine
sun parlor to elect officers and to make
plans for promoting scholarship among
freshman women. Those elected were:
Jeanette Thompson, president; Sally
Soule, vice president; Barbara Allen,
secretary; and Janice Campbell, treas-
urer.
It was decided to send out form let-
tcrs to a certain per cent of the high-
ranking freshman women, in order to
inform them of Neai Mathetai and its
 purpose at the University.
Orono. I
•
On Leave - - Intramural Hoop
Starts Rolling With
Sixteen Games
The 1944 intramural hoop league
continued at full speed over its second
week-end, as all of the 16 teams com-
peted to fill Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons chuck full of basketball.
Theta Chi opened events Saturday
by stopping SAE 40-24, while the
North Hall quintet did likewise to
Center with a 49-35 score. The
last half of the afternoon saw the
strong Civics combine turn back DTD
60-27. At the same time HH South
out-hooped Kappa Sigma 66-41.
The Caissons kept rolling Sunday af-
ternoon to squash Sigma Chi 70-47.
The Artillery five has racked up 120
points in its two games thus far to
inform all concerned to beware of its
big guns. On the next court East
Oak bowed humbly to Center Oak
19-44. To polish off the week's doings
Sigma Nu scored 41 points over LCA's
28, and HH North almost doubled
West Oak's score 41-21.
This week's games:
Jan. 15, 3:30—Caissons vs. C. Oak,
Sigma Chi vs. LCA ; 4:30—E. Oak vs.
W. Oak, HH North vs. No. Hall.
Jan. 16, 1:30—Sigma Nu vs. SAE,
Theta Chi vs. Civies; 2 :30—DTD vs.
HH South, EIH Center vs. Kappa
Sigma.
Indiana University chose an ASTP
soldier as the first non-civilian presi-
dent of the Student Union in 25 years.
CHARMING STONE RINGS OF ALL KINDS
for both boys and girls
Rogers Store, Inc.
11 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine
Michigan Coeds
Work Day and Night
Defy Shakespeare
Two University of Michigan coeds
are willing to bet their work shirts
that the Bard of Avon, were he alive
to witness the part they're playing in
war work, would gladly eat the words
he tossed off in Act I of Hamlet:
"Frailty, thy name is woman."
Currently the young women are do-
ing man's work, woman's work, and
the work of the college students—a
combination they'll tell you most de-
cidedly is no job for the frail.
They are blond Barbara Jenswo1,1
and brunet Gloria Nishon.
Each works 54 hours a week in a
war factory, studies a course involving
another 16 hours of classwork alone,
and does half the housekeeping in the
apartment they share.
"As for our social life today," says
Barbara. "it's nil. We've figured out
there are two hours of leisure left each
week. Those two hours are spent try-
ing to get our hands clean and in at-
tending a movie once each two weeks."
The girls were the first women to
work in the shop of a local grinder
company.
They work nights and go to classes
in the daytime.
The Common Sense Club at the Uni-
versity of Texas was organized last
year to further campus interest in ra-
cial relations, improved labor condi-
tions and civil liberties in wartime.
The name was adopted from the Amer-
ican Revolutionary pamphlet written
by Thomas Paine. (ACP)
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs.. Fri.. and Sat.
Jan. 13-1445
.MacKinlay Kantor's
"HAPPY LAND"
Starring
Don Arneche, Frances Dee,
Harry Carey, and
Ann Rutherford
Sun.. Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Jan. 16-17-18-19
Claudette Colbert and
Fred MacNfurray
in
"NO TIME FOR LOVE"
BIJOU
11.tNGOR
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
Jan. 12-13-14
"THE FALCON AND THE
CO-EDS"
with
Tom Conway, Jean Brooks,
Dorothy Kelly, George Givot,
and Elaine Riley
Sat.. Sun., Mon., and Tues.
Jan. 15-16-17-18
"DESTINATION TOKYO"
with
Cary Grant and John Garfield
5T 13/1141)°BONO
Jan. 12 and 13
Wednesday and Thursday
Double Feature Program
Lou Chaney, Louise A Ilbriton,
Robert Paig
in
"SONS OF DRACULA"
Plus
"NEVER A DULL MOMENT"
with
Ritz Brothers
Frances Langford
Stuart Crawford
Jan. 14 and 15
Friday and Saturday
Dorothy Lamour, Dick Powell
in
"RIDING HIGH"
Jan. 16 and 17
Sunday and Monday
Alice Faye, Sheila Ryan,
Carmen Miranda
in
"CANG'S ALL IIERE"
Jan. 18, Tuesday
Wally Brown„Nlan Carney
in
"ADVENTURE OF A
ROOKIE"
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices 30* to 5 o'clock
•
Campus Brevities .
Sam Collins, president of the Men's 'discussion to discover what each girl
Senate, has announced five new mem-
bers for this term. New fraternities
representatives will be Dick Fuller for
Phi Kappa Sigma; John Dickerson,
Alpha Tau Omega; Malcolm Herrick,
Sigma Nu, and Clayton Holden,
Lamlnla Chi Alpha. Sumner Cushing
will represent the freshmen at Phi Mu
Delta.
The schedule for Prism pictures to
be taken Sunday, Jan. 16, in Balentine
Sun Parlor is as follows:
2:00—Frosh Class Officers, 2 :10—
Sopli Class Officers, 2:20—Junior
Class Officers, 2:30—Alpha Omicron
Pi Pledges, 2:40—Chi Omega Pledges,
2:50—Delta Delta Delta Pledges, 3:00
—Phi Mu Pledges.
3 :10—Pi Beta Phi Pledges, 3 :20—
Prisnt Board, 3 :30—WAA Council,
3 :40—"M" Club, 4:00—Chapel Choir,
4:10—AST Glee Club.
Mrs. Edwin Troland, one of the em-
bassy leaders, spoke to the members of
the Women's Forum Tuesday after-
noon, on "Techniques of Christian
Leadership." After an introduction to
the subject, Mrs. Troland led a group
present felt that the college girl oi
today could do to become a Christian
leader.
lIouse committees to assist in the
governing of the freshman men's dorm-
itories were elected last week by the
men at the Phi Mu Delta House and
the Phi Kappa Sigma House.
Donald Packard. chairman, Dana
Davis, Sam Stuart, Dick Gardner, and
Bill Gibson are the committee at Phi
Kappa Sigma.
Sumner Cushing, chairman, John
Gleason, John Bragg, Henry Fournier,
and Ralph Peavey were elected by the
Phi Mu Delta group.
The second in the series of interfaith
discussions, sponsored by the Maine
Christian Association, will be held
Sunday afternoon from 5-7 p.m., in
the MCA lounge, with John J. Mur-
phy of the physics department as the
speaker on "Catholicism."
Those on the committee in charge of
this series are: Dick Huntington, Bill
Irey, Jay Thompson, Imogene Farris,
Norma Hoyle, and Wayne Moffitt.
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largest camera, devel-
oped and used by 
Bell Telephone
Laboratories, makes 
negatives up to
6 feet high at 
the rate of 20,000 
a
month. The crew 
works inside the
camera which has a 
battery of lenses
with focal lengths 
to 70 inches.
Photographs to full scale are 
made
of valuable 
technical drawings that
are costly to 
produce. These were
formerly short-lived 
through the re-
peated heat and 
handling of blue-
printing.
This safer, faster 
method helps
speed the designing 
of new and
special 
communications equipment
for the armed 
forces—now the main
job of Bell 
Laboratories' scientists.
BELL 
TELEPHONE, SYSTEM
War calls keep Long Distance lines busy
...That's why your call may be delayed.
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On The Shelf
By Norma Heraing
"Comma here, Semi, and put your
quote on," said the mamma punctuation
mark.
"There are periods," replied the little
punc, "when I don't even understand
my own parenthesis."
Oddly enough, this calls to mind an
experience of my own which occurred
while I was fishing from a row boat
off the rock-bound coast of Maine. It
was a sunny day and I was amusing
myself by watching my bait figure
out geometric problems ( I was us-
ing angle-worms), when surprisingly
enough, I felt a gentle tug on my line.
I began reeling in and finally landed
the little fellar, flipping and flopping,
in the bottom of the boat. In a few
minutes he got up and seated himself
opposite me, folded his fins across his
chest. and just sat there, staring up
with his great wide blue eyes.
AN OLD SALT
At last he managed to gasp out,
"Do you fishermen realize what you're
doing to us fish?"
I replied that I didn't know what he
was talking about, and I didn't. So he
went on to explain that he was the
father of eight little sunnies, eight tiny
sea-urchins, who would be destitute if
he didn't return. I thought his whole
story sounded fishy and he guessed it
too, because he invited me to visit his
home. I accepted, so we both stepped
out of the boat and descended to the
bottom of the ocean. Just by chance
we happened to land (more mud than
land in this case) in his back yard
where an octopus was pulling sea-weed
out of the garden. He explained that
having an octopus for a gardener down
there because they find that they make
such good all-around handy-men.
\Vhen we arrived at his house, his
wife served us sand-wiches. He sea-ted
himself, lit a sea-gar, and said that he
would show me the sea-nic aspects of
the sea. The children had gone off to
the school—so I didn't get a chance to
meet them.
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WEST TEXAS STATE COLL-
EGE HAS A 'COURTING
FENCE' RESEIZVED FOR_
FRESHMEN — JUST HIGH
AND WIDE ENOUGH fa;
COMf ORTABLE SITTING/
/WEST IN VICTOQY -
WV WAR BONDS
FLOTSAM
That evening a night club took us
in. The wader, a self-important old
crab by the way, conducted us to our
table. It was really amusing to sit
there and watch the crowd float by—
best of all were the old oysters who
strolled in with one or two oysterettes
on their arms. The floor show was
pretty good—there was a star-fish who
sang "Si, Si, Si" and "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles." Around three
o'w ater-clock, it got pretty messy when
a crowd of jelly fish started having a
jam session. At that point we headed
home.
The next day, Friday, was set aside
for general mourning and meditation.
We went to hear the holy mackerel
preach. On the following day I took
leave of my fishy friends. I was sorry
to leave, but I felt that I was becoming
a regular old soak. I've decided one
thing, however, and that is that I'll
never hand a fish a line again.
P.S. There's no catch in this story.
Villanova college traces its lineage
directly to the colonial foundation of
old St. Augustine's church in Phila-
delphia. (ACP)
MOCCS
11:ionfactorcil liter Bros.
sold at
% Hier s Shoe Store
31 Pickering Sq. Bangor, Me.
Ration Coupon Required
Special scholarships have been made
available to Latin-American and Ca-
nadian students at Webster college,
Have you ever wished that you could
run all radio stations for one day just
so you could cut out all your favorite
peeves. We have, and would it be fun.
First of all we'd cut out all (well,
almost all) cowboy songs. We don't
mind drifting along with "The Tumb-
ling Tumble Weed" now and then but
well—We heard one the other day
about the heartless war hawks flying
over the Philippines on a nice sunny
day, and that was merely the title. We
stood it to the yodeling and then pro-
ceeded to have a nervous breakdown...
next we'd fire all nasal announcers ...
Then we'd insist that Bob Hope crack
his jokes that he makes to the audi-
ences during the Miriam and Irium
singing ads loud enough so that we can
hear them too.
CAN THE CORNS
Of course, we'd have to tolerate some
advertising but we know that it
wouldn't take us long to get Lucky
Strikes chant and LSMFT off the air—
and the super, super-duper suds would
be washed out—and we're darn sure
we'd ban Dr. Shoals's Innerpads. How
can anyone enjoy a song about corns,
callouses, and bunions?
We would provide gags for all of
Sinatra's fans or have him sing from a
deserted studio. Incidentally, Lucifer,
Page Three
Footlights
And Ether
 By Ruth Higgins
the "Swoonatra Fan Club" is still in
existence even though a bit discour-
aged.
Things we'd like to know:
Do Comedians pay their audiences?
(It wouldn't do Fred Allen any harm
on second thought).... Do radio an-
nouncers actually pronounce all of
those foreign names correctly? ... How
does Walter NVinchell have such amaz-
ing breath control ? ... Does Uncle Don
really enjoy the comics? ... What goes
through a commentator's mind when he
feels a sneeze coming on?... What
would Jack Benny ever do if he lost his
script? ... Why doesn't Harriet Hil-
liard retire? ... Has anyone ever heard
Murt say anything on the Fibber Mc-
Gee and Molly show?
ALWAYS A LADY
Why don't they change the name of
the program, "Just Plain Bill" to just
"Simple Bill"?... What it is they ex-
change on the "Women's Exchange
Program"?... Why don't radio cow-
boys ride horses to the studios? ...
Why does the static always begin dur-
ing your favorite program? ... Why
must lady announcers' voices still go
on being lady-like? Why don't they
give up and just talk like women? ...
And the $64 question: Is Joan Davis
anv relation to Loraine Davis?
BEAR FACTS
Well, the time has finally come.
It certainly has been a long hard
pull but, at last, the great day is
nearly upon us. By the time any-
body reads this (it is hopefully as-
sumed), the Pale Blue basketball
team will be all ready to play one
game of the much talked about ex-
pedition into the New England wil-
derness. Really, believe it or not,
the season is actually going to start.
But in a slightly more serious vein,
even, it is no picnic on which our
young men are embarking. This little
journey will see Maine facing the stuff
that comes right off the top of the bot-
tle as far as New England basketball
is concerned. Just to refresh any lag-
ging memories we will go over the
itinerary (look it up) again. Tonight
the Black Bear will be at Storrs, Con-
necticut, to play the Nutmeggers. To-
morrow it will be the Rhode Island
Ram at Kingston. Saturday the trip
will close with the Northeastern Hus-
• •
1 Pine TreeRestaurant, Inc.114 Main St. Bangor, Me.
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 By Bob Krause
kies on the other side of the fence.
Just to prove the caliber of the opposi-
tion we present the following example:
Last Saturday night Rhode Island and
the liConns played two very close
games with NYU and St. John's. both
"big name" teams of New York City.
And, besides doing themselves proud.
they sold out world-famed Madison
Square Garden a half hour before the
contests started.
Do you get the picture now? Do
you see what your ball club is up
against? We haven't the slightest
doubt that this outfit will give you
their best. They will!! But. so they
say, Experience is the best "learn-
er"—and the guy has such a hard
fist, too!!
* * * * *
This is the period of the year known
as Statement Time. At least it is for
us. So, in keeping with this theme.
we have procured statements from the
three most important people concerned
with your basketball squad. But we
wish to make it clear that, in quoting I
what these men have said, we are not
putting down their exact words. This
is principally due to the fact that we
had no pencil at the time. any-
way, here they are.
The question: What about the com-
ing trip?
The answers:
II Ted Curtis. faculty manager of
athletics: "Well, it's going to be
quite a trip! The games will be
good. The teams we're playing are
tough. and they'll have the advan-
tage of being on their home floors.
But we'll give a good account of our-
selves!"
Sam Sezak, head coach: "You know
the saying 'You reap what you sow.'
Well, if it comes to hard work, we've
done plenty of that. We should reap
a lot from it. If the boys play their
own game, we ought to do a good job."
After a long, hard struggle we
finally got Acting Captain Charley
Norton to say the following: "Ill
be darned if I k . hot we'll sure
try hard—even if thing., don't go
• so good."
I
And there you have it. You know
that your team will "give." We hope
that you will do the same when you
-ye them in their first home battle
against Thit‘iloin. G/wsl luck, gang!
BRYANT'S
JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.
Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 50 years
JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS—CAKES—PASTRIES
43 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
sr Stamps and Bonds
SHE Doos
By Lala Jones
A refresher course in advanced first
aid for the benefit of all women stu-
dents who have a first aid certificate,
will be given every Saturday morning
at 10:00 in the women's gym beginning
this Saturday.
* * * * *
Harriet Steinmetz, president of the
Square Dance Club, announces that
the Club is holding its meeting this
week on Saturday afternoon at 4:00 in
the women's gym. This is an oppor-
tunity for all students to learn to
square dance.
* * * * *
Interdormitory basketball got under
way with 60 girls showing up for a
round-robin practice Friday night. Un-
usual enthusiasm is being shown and it
!is expected that more will be partici-
pating than those who were present.
Friday, Jan. 14
7:00 Off Campus vs. N. Estabrooke
8 :00 S. Estabrooke vs. Elms
9 :00 Balentine Pretzels vs. Colvin
Saturday, Jan. IS
10 :00 Balentine Down-S. Esta-
brooke
11 :00 Balentine Pretzels-S. Esta-
brooke
Friday. Jan. 20
7:00 O.C.W.-Elms
8 :00 Colvin-Bal. Down
9:00 N.E.-S.E.
Saturday, Jan. 21
10:00 S.E.-Bal. Down
11:00 O.C.W.-S.E.
Friday, Jan. 28
7 :0(1 O.C.W.-Colvin
S:0() N.E.-Bal. Pret.
9:04) Elms-Bal. Down
Saturday, Jan. 29
10 :00 S.E.-Bal. Down
11:00 Bal. Pret.-Elms
Friday, Feb. 3
7 :(/0 0.C.W.-Bat. Pret.
8 :00 N.E.-Elms
9:04,) Colvin-S.E.
Saturday, Feb. 4
10:00 O.C.N.-Rah. Down
11:00 Colvin-N.E.
* * * *
Winter sports equipment may he tak-
en out of Estabrooke locker room at
any time by women students. Each
person taking equipment out will be
responsible for it and must sign out for
it, and bring it back as soon as they
finish using it. The winter sports
equipment includes : skis and poles.
tobi,ggans. ski scooters, and snowshoes.
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Youth On Ice . . .
Back in the days when Dad was sheepishly courting Mother, ice
skating was a welcome winter pastime. It broke the monotony of
cribbage and church-socials, and it provided the young people with
vigorous exercise. Perhaps the ice was only nature's own frozen
mixture, which lacked a Max Rhinehart touch of red and blue stars
frozen into a milky background, but it made a fine background for
love.
Today, however, unless we pay three-thirty to see Sonja Henie
do intricate turns, twirls, and twists, or a three dollar cover charge
at the St. Regis to watch a scintillating bevy of white figure skates
flash by to the quick swallow of a bourbon (the St. Regis has a well
stocked bar), we feel cheated. Now the bourbon may have been a
treat after a month of rum cokes, but would the show at the St. Regis
furnish the sweet memories and flushed cheeks that waltzing around
a small pond on a clear winter night would? We have lost the desire
to participate in our own favorite sports. Ice skating is merely one
example of such a sport. It has been commercialized and glamorized
to the extent that amateurs fear to attempt striking out on their own.
Few indeed are the young couples who will spend an evening skating
on the village pond. Skating "on the pond," "down the river," or
"over the lake" is not in vogue, and unless Rockefeller Center is with-
in commuting distance, skates are left to rust and the kid brother.
When the opportunity presents itself, as it has here in the form
of the skating rink, there is no reason why as young college people we
should hesitate to try falling down along with an attempted arabesque
or two. Skating is "ageless," so that eliminates any "but I'm too
old to learn to skate." Certainly the student who trots around the
Commandos obstacle course six hours a week is in excellent condition
for an evening of skating, and the co-ed who can dance for eight hours
in shoes with three-inch heels cannot possibly have weak ankles!
—Charlene Lowe
"There will be a gigantic era of sport following the war. The
government will take a more active part in sports than it ever has
before—for it foresees an America in the future which will have
shorter working hours and many more hours of leisure for its people.
To maintain a healthy America, both physically as well as morally,
the United States government must and will design widespread com-
petitive athletic programs during this war period, in order to sow the
seeds, as General MacArthur sagely remarked, which will eventually
bear the fruits of victory.—Schroeder in the Los Angeles City College
Collegian.
"In the first four weeks of fighting in Italy there were 8,307
casualties. Of these, 511 husbands, brothers, or sweethearts rest
beneath little white crosses. Have you bought your war bonds this
week ?"—From the Daily Texan.
"It is a truism to state that every thoughtful man and woman in
the United States today is giving serious consideration to the struc-
ture of the post-war world.... It has been estimated that there are
some 137 organizations and societies, to say nothing of individuals,
which are busily engaged in drawing up blueprints of the world as it
should be reconstituted when the guns have been silenced. This is
as it should be, for every man of good-will is agreed that it will take
the cleverest thinking of the best brains of our time to attain a stable
equilibrium following history's most disastrous conflict."
—The Rev. Dr. John Tracy Ellis,
Catholic University of America. (ACP)
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Fill the Steins
—TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE—
Dear Friends at Maine,
I have just been advised by my CO
to write you and notify you of my
change of address. I was transferred
from Brown University sometime last
September and since then have been to
several camps and schools. Right now
I am in my last day of advance train-
ing in celestial navigation. Tonight
we graduate and receive our sergeant's
ratings.
I have received my future orders,
but I cannot give you an address as I
am headed for POE and a visit to the
other side of the world. I have met
Don White here, class of '40 and
brother to basketball ace Leon White.
Other Maine men whom I have met
since coming to Chanute are: Roger
Bean, Kappa Sigma '45, and Bob Hill,
Lambda Chi Alpha '45.
Give my regards to all and best
wishes to the soldiers at Maine. Good
luck to the Maine basketball team. I
sure wish I was back to play again.
Keep the Campus coming,
Sgt. Mike
Sergeant Michael J. Di Rinzo 11135829
32 T. S. S. Bks. 135
Chanute Field, Illinois
A/C Rodney Allen's address has
changed from Jones Field, to AAFBFS,
Greenville, Tex.... Pvt. Robert Grote-
fend has been transferred from Brady,
Tex., to Lowry Field, Cob.... Pvt.
George Garland is now at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.
Lt. Richard Packard is now stationed
in Co. L of the 166th Infantry Regi-
ment, Fort Sill, Okla.... Eugene
Bailey, Robert MacKenzie, and Clarke
Wertheim, who were at Parris Island,
are now at the OCS-MB, Quantico,
Va.... A/C John Nicholson's address
now reads Navy WTS School, Jack-
son's Mill, Weston, W. Va.
A/C George Aiken was at the Bon-
ham Aviation School, and he is now
at AA IBIS, Greenville, Tex.... Pvt.
Edward Ellis, Pvt. Fred Baird, Pvt.
David Thomas and Pvt. Richard Hen-
derson, formerly stationed at Parris
Island are now at OCCTC, Camp Le-
jeune, New River, N. C.... Lt. Har-
old Richardson is in the 58th Fighter
Group at Grenier Field, N. H.... Pvt.
Charles Gardner has transferred from
Buffalo to Camp Davis, N. C.
Aviation Cadets Eugene Mertens '42,
Nicholas Vafiades, 1941-1942, and Ru-
dolph Weeks, who attended in 1942-
1943, have reported to Maxwell Field,
.11a., for nine weeks of intensive physi-
cal military and academic instruction,
preparatory to beginning their actual
flight training.
Seen about the campus recently...
Ensign Charlie Gilman, Ensign Ernie
Hine, Chief Petty Officer Bob Moul-
ton, Capt. Henry L. Doten, former
University Business Manager, Lt Chet
Gram, Jr., Cpl. Dud Davis, Al Barm-
by, Bob Emerson, and Windy Work.
A/C Elliott (Bud) Hale, USNR, is
stationed at VP!. His address is
Room 76, CAA-WTS, V.P.I., Blacks-
burg, Va. Charlie Markee has re-
joined the ROTC Coast Artillery
group on campus.
Pfc. George Faulkner is studying
dentistry at Tufts, and Guilio Barbero
is taking a med course at the Univ. of
Penn. Both are in ASTP.
Bob Bearor and John MacAllister
are in the pre-med ASTP at the Univ.
of Wisconsin.
Two engagements have been an-
nounced during the last week ... those
of Doris Bell, '45, to Cpl. Dudley
Davis, and Isabel Ansell, '45, to Candi-
date Steve Jacobs who is at Fort
Knox, Ky., OCS.
1 
Shep Hurd '17
Centr•I25  St. Bangor
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POLITICAL SCENE
By Elbridge Burton Davis
The beginning of the new year finds
the campaign for the Republican presi-
dential nomination well under way;
while in Democratic ranks, despite the
fuming and sputtering of some "old
line" Southerners, the leaders seem
satisfied that President Roosevelt will
again be the party's nominee. Already
the GOP chieftains have selected Chi-
cago as the meeting place of their con-
vention on June 26. Democrats are
expected also to convene in the Windy
City probably late in July.
Latest reports from widely separated
sections of the nation indicate that the
leading Republican contenders to date
are Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York, Wendell L. Willkie, the 1940
standard bearer, and General Douglas
MacArthur, famed hero of Bataan, in
that order.
MacARTHUR ON TIIE UP
In the last few weeks the MacArthur
stock has taken a pronounced rise,
which is due, undoubtedly, to the fact
that the general has not stated that he
is not a candidate; and consequently,
his greatest promoter in this country,
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan,
has said that he will consider MacAr-
thur in the race unless he definitely an-
nounces to the contrary.
Another development which is boost-
ing the General resulted from the
anonymous statement attributed to
General Marshall in which he harshly
criticized American labor for its steel
and railroad strikes, which, he said,
might mean prolonging the war six
months. In an answer to this serious
charge William Green, President of the
A. F. of L., quoted General MacArthur
as having said previously: "American
labor has never failed in its patriotism.
God bless American labor!" Some
astute observers saw in this the possi-
bility of added union support for Mac-
Arthur.
Thomas E. Dewey has delivered his
annual message to the New York state
assembly, and while he pointed to a
huge surplus in the state treasury, he
carefully avoided any mention of na-
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tional or world affairs. This might
lead us to believe that the Governor
was determined to hold firm to his
resolution to serve out his term. Last
week, however, he was host to three
visiting brother state chief executives,
among whom was Gov. Sewall, and
reports filtering out of these confer-
ences indicate that he is interested in
the nomination, whether for himself or
someone else we cannot say.
WILLKIE SPEAKS OUT
Wendell Willkie's friends are claim-
ing that no matter what the Republican
leaders may think, he is still the choice
of the majority of rank-and-file Re-
publican voters. The Gallup Poll
shows him in second place, but recent
more reliable samplings among GOP
adherents in California, Indiana, West
Virginia, and Minnesota put Willkie
first in each case.
The fact seems undeniable that Will-
kie's stature as a world statesman has
steadily increased since 1940. His re-
cent forthright remarks on Russia may
have angered Pravda and Earl Brow-
der, but they have earned for him not
only the respect of the sincere partisans
for the restoration of a free Poland,
but that of everyone who is looking to
the emancipation of the enslaved
peoples of Europe from foreign yoke
no matter who the masters may be.
•
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Lt. Tracy
Hoop Captain To S-2 Officer--
Now Company 73' Commander
By Pit. Hal Levine
There was a tense silence in the gym,
the game was close, and the Maine
Varsity Five was working hard. As
one of the players raced back and forth
on the court a cheer came up from the
crowd, "Come on, Buzzer! Come on,
Buzzer!" This nickname was consid-
ered so applicable that it has stuck with
that basketball player since that eve-
ning. To the G.I.'s here "Buzzer" is
now known as Lt. Samuel E. Tracy.
Lt. Tracy graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine in June, 1941, after
having spent four hectic and exciting
years on the campus. He played varsity
basketball for three years, and in his
senior year was elected captain of the
team. He was a member of the golf
team for three years, and participated
in many extracurricular activities
(Sophomore Owl, Scabbard and Blade,
Sophomore and Senior Proms, and
Senior Skull).
After graduating from school Lt.
Tracy entered the Army with "gold
bars." His Army life has taken him
from the sandy beaches of Maine to the
hot sultry land of Fort Benning, Geor-
gia. While taking a Communication
Course at Fort Benning he received his
promotion and put on the "silver bars."
Upon completion of this course he was
transferred back to the First Service
Command and was appointed S-2 (In-
telligence Officer) of a sector on the
Maine coast. It was while he was serv-
ing in S-2 that he was called back to
the University of Maine as an Assis-
tant in the Military Science and Tac-
tics Department.
At present Lt. Tracy holds the titles
of "Company Commander," "Acting
Legal Adviser of this unit" and "Mili-
tary Adviser to the Maine Masque."
Although his activities in the Masque
were restricted to "bit parts" during
his college years, Lt. Tracy displayed
his acting ability in the program pro-
duced by the military staff and faculty
last Thanksgiving Eve. At this party
the athlete, militarist, and teacher be-
came an "Indian"... and a wild one
was he.
When asked about hobbies Lt. Tracy
replied, "Aside from sports my greatest
hobby is people. I enjoy being with
people and I like to work with them."
We are sure that it is this interest in
people that has made Lt. Samuel E.
Tracy the popular commander of Com-
pany B.
The Maine Point
Could be that one or more of the
numberless perusers of this weakly
kolyum have noted the lack of pres-
ence of this linguistic lampoonery for
the past fortnite. Could be that the
circiplation dept. reformed, or more
obviously could be that the local ad-
vertisers descended upon c'est paprus
like a hoard of eager beavers to pur-
chase said kolyum space—result being
that this once a week circular might
be correctly labeled the Advertising
IVeckly or better still as a result of
three like ads on the samely page we
deem to designate the Jewlers' Journal.
Having provoked the wrath of Te
Editor in Chiefly, The Make Up Edi-
tor (who is of course a woman),
(pun). The Business Manager, and
The Three Jewelry Stores, we are now
convinced that the time has come to
discuss-t of other things—so we jour-
ney to the disguss-ting dept.
STAG STANCE
And it certainly was—why the local
collection of dancing Don Juans de-
ployed themselves in a corner like a
herd of diseased dopes at the sat eve
stag stances is beyond the decipering
of the local damsels—sat's stag stance
looked like a joint Demo-Republic
convention. It occurred to this kolum-
izer, as a result of surveying said sad
situations for several sats for the past
seven months that the local lochinvars
By Pvt. Jim Barry
are anything but aggressive—if they
weren't grown lads from the big cities
we might even insinuate that they are
diffident (grown up for BASHFUL).
TURN-A-BOUT DANCE
To remedy such lack of social doings
we deem to suggest—an occasion in
appropriation with the 29 days in Feb.
year—where At the local lady lovers
assume the initiative and do the dig-
nified demanding of the dances—or as
the editor would want it rite Why
not have a Turn-a-bout dawnse—might
be that said occasion would include
the traditional Maine tramp dance—at
which the peoples donned the garb of
the open road. Such plans, we're afraid,
must only be tentative—seems like de-
vious elements of the female free think-
ers association put forth ponderences
on the acceptableness of such an occa-
sion by Maine co-eds—please to fill the
ether waves with your humble opin-
ions—t'would be more better if such
ether waves were directed to your
slaves on the social committee, or to
members of the higher interested archy
Dean Wilson and ProfF Stewart.
PRES. BIRTHDAY B %LI
More than tentative are the plans for
a formal frolic the twenty-ninth day of
this first month of an all too infrequent
Leap year—The President's birthday
provides for the occasion, the dance
(Continued on Page Six)
Who Is "Miss //45"
Soldiers, Enter Your Girl's Picture
In AST Sweetheart Contest
Masque 'Shorts
Underway Again;
Next Show Monday
 •
Who is the typical sweetheart of the AST man?
The Maine Campus and the University Bookstore are sponsor-
ing a contest, beginning Monday, to choose "Miss 1145." And so,
we want pictures—loads and loads of pictures—those faithful little
scraps of paper every G.I. carries around with him—those pictures
he will show you on the slightest provocation, or very often no
The Maine Masque, after a short provocation whatsoever.
breather, has started its wheels click-
ing again. The Masque will present
short shows every week at 6:40 p.m.
on Mondays and Tuesdays, bidding
well to keep up the top-notch record
set last term.
Next Monday and Tuesday a skit en-
titled "Women Warriors" will be pre-
sented, depicting life in war-times if
women were the warriors and the men
stayed home. Starring in the main
roles are Gwen Cushing, Patricia Hut-
to, and Fred Wentworth. Much re-
hearsal has gone into this particular
show, and it looks good.
This evening a general meeting of
all Masque members has been called
for 6:15 p.m. Also tonight all civilians
who are interested in theatre work
may sign up at the Little Theatre from
7:30 to 8:00. On Friday all soldiers
interested may sign up from 6:00 to
7:30.
The Masque presented its first short
show of the term Monday, with George
Lathem as M.C. Lathem made excel-
lent use of his soft, warm, Southern
drawl, and handled the acts very neat-
ly. The ever popular septet of Pfc.
Bob Benson, Pfc. "Chuck" Stewart,
Pvt. Fred Wentworth, Pfc. W. G.
Brady, Pvt. Sterling Huggins, Cpl.
"Dick" Dickinson, and Pfc. Walt
Green, rendered harmonious barber-
shop selections.
Wentworth finished off with a bur-
lesque on "Pistol Packin' Mama."
Denny Evans, pantomimist, aided by
Frank Liegner, showed how various
people react to alcoholic beverages.
Pvt. Don Smith, one of the finest pian-
ists this campus is likely to see, did
manual manipulations on the ivories,
and later accompanied Betty Jenkins
who sang two songs, including one she
had written herself, "Why Are You
So Hard to Get?"
Although the show was a little rocky
in spots, it must be remembered that it
was the first this term, and it is thought
that as time goes by the smoothness
and adaptability of the performances
will increase. The Masque is striving
for better, smoother productions this
term, and judging from past perform-
ances, it'll get them.
—Denny EZIIIIS
The four ASTP companies at New
York University feature a regular Sat-
urday afternoon competitive drill class.
 •
MCA Notes
"Catholicism" will be the subject for
discussion in the second of a series of
Interfaith meetings, currently being
held in the MCA reading room on
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. It is hoped that
the large number of soldiers who
turned out last Sunday to hear Dr.
Warmingham will again be present
when John J. Murphy of the Univer-
sity physics department will lead Sun-
day's group discussion. A buffet sup-
per will be served.
On Sunday morning at 10:45 the
regular services will be held in the
Little Theatre with the Rev. Herbert
Aldrich of Augusta delivering the ser-
mon.
New Opportunities
For AST Graduates
Announced
Approximately 2000 men were grad-
uated from the Army Specialized
Training Program by the end of No-
vember and all have been assigned "to
a wide variety of responsible duties in
nearly all the arms and services," it
was announced in the December issue
of the Army Specialized Training Bul-
letin.
A new light was focused on a future
opportunity for graduates in the engi-
neering courses. The Bulletin pointed
out that "a number of ASTP engineer-
ing graduates are being processed for
warrant officers, junior grade, in the
Corps of Engineers."
"A large number of soldiers with un-
usual background were assigned for
further training at the Signal Corps
Cryptographic School. Several hun-
dred graduates in medicine, dentistry,
and veterinary medicine have been ap-
pointed to the appropriate corps of the
Medical Department."
Many ASTP soldiers are being giv-
en responsible overseas assignments.
Many of the graduates who went into
the Engineers are doing work on the
planning of construction and demoli-
tions of model fortifications.
OGLETHORPE . . By Berenstain
"Hey, Pop, what did you do in the last war?"
The 1145 wallet girl will be chosen
from these pictures submitted by
you soldiers. She may be a campus
girl, an off-campus girl, or your home-
town girl—so long as you think it
worth while carrying her picture in
your wallet.
She will be judged solely from those
leather-stained snap-shots which you
will be dropping into a box in the
Bookstore during the next two weeks.
What You Do ...
Here are the rules and informa-
tion about the contest:
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO:
Place the wallet-size picture of
your girl in an envelope and
print the following informa-
tion on the outside of the en-
velope:
Your name and rank
Your home town
Your campus address
Your girl's name
Your girl's home town
(Envelopes will be available at
the bookstore.)
Put envelope in the box in the
bookstore.
DEADLINE:
Friday, January 28. 6:00 p.m.
PRIZES:
To be announced.
RESTRICTIONS:
Pictures must be snap-shot size,
and preferably the one you car-
ry in your wallet.
All pictures will be returned.
Colonel Ben Stafford, commandant,
heads the list of five judges who will
determine the winners. The other
judges are Miss Margaret Ostrander,
associate secretary of the MCA, Mr.
John Murphy of the physics depart-
ment, Mr. Percy Crane, director of
admissions, and Pvt. Stan Berenstain,
Art Editor of the AST section of the
Cam/'us.
The University Bookstore is donat-
ing the prizes, to be presented at the
January 29th formal dance to the
soldier
-representative of "Miss 1145"
and the two runners up.
All entries must be in by 6:00 p.m.,
Friday, January 28.
AST Men May Get
College Credits
A recommendation that ASTP stu-
ents be given academic credit for the
work they are completing in the AST
courses in the various colleges and uni-
versities in the country was adopted by
the Advisory Committee of the Army
Specialized Training Division at its
third quarterly conference in Washing-
ton, November 15 and 16.
The recommendation stated that "It
is recommended that all students of
ASTP, while in residence, be regis-
tered in the institution as regular stu-
dents and be given academic credit in
accordance with the rules and standards
adopted by the Institution with the
understanding that these standards be
those of the various recognized accred-
iting agencies."
There has been no announcement as
yet of whether or not the recommen-
dation has been accepted.
The Polytechnic Institute of Brook-
lyn was founded in 1853. (ACP)
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For Whom The Gong Bongs
Although it was a tough battle, I
think that MGM won the contest of
which studio produced the worst pic-
ture of 1943. It was called "Girl Crazy"
and co-starred Mickey Rooney and
Judy Garland. Judy has grown into a
sweet, willowy, young gal, but how
long does Mickey Rooney have to re-
main a homely, precocious child?
Red Skelton still is oppressively an- Dear Private Lucifer,
noying, both in film and on the air.
Lucifer hereby nominates "Strange
Women," if not the worst, certainly
the longest dime novel on record. And
while we're at it. it's too bad that a
novel as good as "For Whom the Bells
Toll" had to be mutilated by Holly-
wood.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
By Pm Lucifer 
With the advent of each New Year, columnists throughout
America, and undoubtedly throughout the world, write the rather to
be expected New Year's Day Column. Perhaps it is called "Mem-
ories," "Old Man '43," "1943 was a grand old year," "what 1943
gave to the botanists, zoologists, and cartoonists," and so on. It
seems to be an infallible disease of the• 
columnist to want to look back at the Department of Clarification
past year and comment upon it, favor- i (ahem) : It is extremely simple to ex-
ably or otherwise. Well, why break plain the meaning of Berenstain's
tradition? Lucifer shall be no excep- drawing. The bell, containing an AST
tion. Istudent is simply symbolic of an AST
Taking the lead from my esteemed i student encased within a bell. Directly
fellow columnist, Miss Ruth Higgins, :below is an object that might best be
who lends her wit and charm to the described as a foot. To be exact, it is
Campus as the author of "Footlights a foot. The character tolling the bell
and Ether," I shall start off by taking is, of course, Lucifer "bonging the
a poll. My poll shall differ from Miss gong." (You see how really simple it
Higgins' in two ways: 1) Mine shall, is, Joe?) The rope Lucifer is clutch-
instead of being a general poll, consist ing develops into the head of a wild
of just the opinion of Lucifer; and 2) boar. Or does it? Just a minute,
instead of choosing the best of the let's see. Oh, of course, I mean the
year, I shall do my darndest to remind head of a snake. (Anyone can make
you of the worst. Let this serve as a a mistake at first glance, Joe). Direct-
warning to 1944 not to repeat its mis- ly between Lucifer and the bell is a six
takes. eyed figure which symbolizes the—the
—there must be a mistake—it's a seven
eyed figure. No, now that I look at
it closely I see that it's an eight eyed
figure. (That's quite clear, Joe). Or
is it eight? (Maybe if I take an as-
pirin, it will all go away.)
Why did I ever have to run into this
guy Berenstain?
* * * * *
* * * * *
"The Caissons," basketball team of
North Hannibal, at present defies any
team in the fair state of Maine to de-
feat them. Yes, we said "any." (How
about that, Foley?)
* * * * *
While we are in a discussion of
New Years, I think that the AST of
the U. of Maine owes a debt of grati-
tude to Lt. Carlton B. Payson for a
swell New Year's Eve dance. From
the primary arranging, even to work-
ing in the hat check room, Lt. Payson's
untiring efforts insured success to the
dance. He was assisted by a dance
committee made up of Gladden Evans,
Richard Moyer, and Phil Groover.
• * • * •
Incidentally, a word of praise should
go to the music providers. A swell
six piece combo made up of Nat Barth-
olomaei, Al Epstein, "Teddy" Berg-
man. Gene Gladstone, Nick Johns, and
led by Billy Taylor. These boys are
really hep. Nat Bartholomaei, who is
mighty handy with the guitar, played
some refreshing solos, and Gene
"Drummer Boy" Gladstone livened up
the evening with his vocal renditions
of "Matches" and "I Can't Give You
Anything But Love, Baby."
• • • • •
Our Own Letters to the Editor De-
partment: Found the following two
letters on my desk as I stumbled from
my warm bed the other morning. Con-
trary to my usual policy of not print-
ing anonymous letters, I shall quote
them verbatim.
To Pvt. Lucifer, Editor of
For Whom the Gong Bongs:
I have just finished reading your
new column and have enjoyed it. Shall
I say, "It is different." Keep up the
good work, even though I couldn't
make 'head nor tail' out of the drawing
by Berenstain.
Joe Civilian
After scanning your column, by no
means briefly under the circumstances,
I was forced to re-read it just to make
sure. I did. It is indeed the work of
Lucifer, for no mortal could possibly
succeed so consistantly (consistently is
spelt with an "e."—Lucifer.) in sound-
ing like the devil. Your statement
concerning trembling on the brink of
sanity may give the reader some hint
of what's to come, but the inference is
hardly forceful enough.
By way of suggestion, I should like
to offer that you write many and more
mash notes to Ingrid Bergman, al-
though a longer ode to 1944 could not
possibly have subtracted from the qual-
ity of your work.
In conclusion, and in accordance with
your Plutonic philosophy, I ask but a
single question—what in h--- are you
driving at?
Sincerely,
Diana the flaw: tress
P.S. Why not substitute Hell on Earth
for For Whom the Gong Bongs—not
quite as catchy, but certainly more ap-
propriate.
I have received letters in the past,
letters of great length and meaning,
letters that have set my heart flutter-
ing with excitement, and letters that
have had me trembling with fear and
anxiety. I have read the letters of the
great artists, historians, and musicians
of the past. I have read George Ber-
nard Shaw to Ellen Terry, Lafayette
to Washington, Eloise to Abalard, and
Napoleon to Josephine. So, indeed, it
is little wonder that Lucifer could do
no more than gurgle at your highly
flattering letter, my dear Diana.
Your quivering signature gave me
perhaps the greatest hint of all, when
I tried to analyze the reasons for your
delightful letter. You're in love, my
dear girl! I thank you, Diana, and I
am deeply touched and grateful for
your affection.
And while I'm on the subject, how
many of you lovely young things
have spent years looking for your own
particular angel of a man, and then
been frighifully disappointed when he
didn't have a little of the "devil" in
him?
Maine Point - -
(Continued from Page Five)
provides the opportunity, and the lads
and lassies will provide the proceeds
which will proceed to the National In-
fantile Paralysis Fund—A formal
frolic makes for fun—but double will
be the enjoyment—because we will be
dancing that others may walk.
Moonlite and cold nites dept—or
why not an eleven thirty bus.
'Tis more than discouraging to see
the "where can I get a Taxi" expres-
sion on the frozen faces of the campus
lads and lassies as they dash madly and
fearfully about Bangor at eleven-one
each sat eve.
Those singles and doubles that risk
journeying to Bangor for the choice
of movies each seventh nite of the week
fidget thru shows with one eye on their
watch and one on the lassies next to
them—result being that they have a
net gain of nothing for the evening—
More often than not the local peoples
remain out of the social doings of the
big city rather than stand and shiver
while waiting for a taxi or ! dis-
grudgingly caught the eleven o'clock
local they wander about the cold cam-
pus in a "freeze to death rather than
go in early mood"—Or as the Great
White Father, Editor to you, would
want it rite—Again, why not an elev-
en-thirty Bus, a campus special if
need be to arrive at the deadline of five
to twelve—it certainly would serve to
relieve the weekly donations to the
Taxi Toll and allow lads and lassies
to attend shows in Bangor without be-
ing forced to leave early—We humbly
present the problem to the members of
the University higher archy—who we
feel might more successfully deal with
the higher archy of the Transit com-
pany—So ends the space vacated by
our Jewelry store advertisers—We bid
what must be an uncertain Adios—
there is always the possibility of the
Book Store buying a full page ad.
News from the Area Program:
Stage, radio, and newspapers are
among the teaching aids being used by
ASTP Foreign Area and Language
sections at various universities and col-
leges. A bi-monthly newspaper pub-
lished by and for students of German
at Cornell has appeared, all text writ-
ten in German.
1 
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"PAT"
Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
•
HATS and BERETS
$1.98 — $4.98
Ruth H. Southard
ORONO MAINE
ilesalres federal Raerrove Beak
Young men and women wiU
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
W:!h Istelv• officles In
East•rn Main.
M•Islier Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
'Living Conditions
At North Hannibal
Wonderful'- -Rats
A scream—a thump—and a jump out
of bed—then the hurried patter of feet
—usually followed with "that little
$%#8re.c%$# !" This is a frequent
sequence of sounds in North Hannibal
Hall. This is your introduction to the
"North Hannibal Rat."
Upon entering North Hannibal Hall
your eye immediately falls on a poster Editor's Note: This bit of doggerel
entitled, "Rat Score Board." This
amazing title is followed by four nn- 
was left in the editor's mail box. It's
supposed to be a parody on the Yard-
portant subdivisions: bird's romantic ode of last semester.
Cornered by
Strictly Private
EDITOR'S NOTE—This is your col-
umn, soldiers, and yours alone. It is
open to anyone in AST Unit #1145
who has anything to say, and by any-
thing, we mean just that—poetry,
anecdotes, gossip, letters to the editor,
reasonable gripes, etc., etc. So, just
keep your stuff coming—bring your
material to the Campus office in the
MCA building.
Killed by 
Assisted by 
Taps Blown by
We interviewed the men who have
battled against the "little squirts" and
we were told that the rats are both
frisky and shrewd, but very, very
friendly. These creatures have not
only participated in the routine life of
the soldiers, but have become bedmates
of many of our colleagues. Reports
have it that one man woke up in the
morning finding five cute little bed
partners. (He must have felt like
Mommy Dionne.)
Leaving North Hannibal we came
upon a rather happy rodent (a little
over ten inches long) who wishes to
be quoted:
"The food is superb and the sleeping
conditions are wonderful."
WANT AD
I met a handsome soldier
Around the campus walking
The sun shone on his helmet,
Crowned him my campus king.
I smiled and gave the campus "Hi"
He sort of sped right by
I merely wanted to be chums
I guess he thinks that I'm small-fry.
And yet I'm really not so small
And I'm not as meek as a startled
dove;
But by my tachycardiac heart
I think that I'm in love.
His face is firm and bronzed
His physique so lithe and slim
The devil dances in his eyes
And in his walk there's vim.
I sure would like to meet him
I need a campus pal
And maybe when the moonshine shone
I'd be his campus gal.
I've nothing much to offer,
No Southern drawl or pedigrees
But if you know him, tell him
That I love him, will you please?
I'm not a hard-up leap year gal
It's just those lonely weeks I dread
I only want a campus pal
Cause I'm just a lonesome co-ed.
The Travel Wise Stop at,..
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * * MAINE
Famous Maine r
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 minutes to R. R. Station
H. W Chanmsn. Prnn.
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Floral Gowns of Rayon Jersey
Hamburg Trimmed Knitted Gowns
Lace Trimmed Cotton Slips
l'rinted Pastel Satin Slips
Lingerie
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